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OF

Curator.

(Plates xL-xli.)
I.-MOUNT WILSON WELL "MUSS.Il:LBAND."

(Plate xli., figs. 1-3).
At Mount Wilson, ou Dunlop Holding, about thirty miles
north-west of Dunlop Homestead, Darling River, a well was
sunk previous to 1881, to a depth of about five hundred feet,
as a means of water supply. In 1903 I visited the locality
and found the surroundiug spoil heaps in a great measure
composed of a blue calcareous mudstone. This matrix is
crammed with broken valves and shell. fragments of a small
bivalve, so plentiful as to almost forma" musselba,nd," and
certainly a good "horizon-indicator" in this portion of our
Lower Cretaceous.
When first sunk, water was struck at four hundred and
eighty-eight feet in this well in greensa,nd and conglomerate
beds. 2 The strata assigned to the Cretaceous were first met
with at a depth of one hUlldred feet from the surface, consist,"
ing of a hard blue clay with shells, pebbles and petrified
wood. s This deposit is no don bt th~ same as met with in
Kapiti Well, No.2, 011 Dunlop Holding, about twenty miles
west of Mount Wilson, where the "hard blue clay" extended
downwards to the· three hundred foot level with one slight
interruption. 4
1 For Nos. 1-5 see Records of the Geological Survey of New South
Wales.
2 Wilkinson-Ann. R. Dept. Mines N. S. Wales £01' 1881 (1882), p. 133.
3 Brown-Albert Gold Field-Artesian Water (Report, etc.), Votes
an(IPl'oceedings N.S. Wales, 1881, iii., No. 427-A, p, 725.
4 Wilson-Albert Gold Field-Artesian Water
(Further Papers)
Votes and Proceedings N.S. Wares, 1881, No.. 448.
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. The occurrence of fossils in these beds was first reported by
Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, the known thicla.lessthen being four
hundred feet.5
'l'he characters of the shell so freely dispersed in this
deposit are unfortullately, with two exceptions indefinite. In
outline it is transversely' oblong, not unlike sonie compressed
'l'ellince. 'l'he valves were closed and generally compl'essed,
with all apparent absence of anterior and posterior slopes, the
allterior ends .rounded and the posterior slightly subtrutlCate.
I canllot detect any trace of hinge teet,h, and am thei'efore
cOllstrained to regard the shell as edentulous. Both the
adductor sCltrsare faint, and appear to be much elongated.
The two more definite fe1ttures, previously referred to, are the
rugged extei-ior, and the papilose nature of the test interior On
the. sub-umbonal region. 'l'he coarse concentric laminre Of the
exterior succeed one another with rapidity, but at irregular
distances; fragments can at once be recognised by these
features.
Myinability to refer thisshell with certainty to any genus
of bi valves occurJ'ing iuthe Queensland Cretaceous System, or
in the Australian for the matte!' of that, is to be regretted because I feel assured that could the" Journal" of the Mount
Wilsoll Well boring be c9nslllted this mollusc would be found
to indicat,e, or mark, an horizon, just as rea,dily and emphaticaUy as does an equally obscure little bivalve I described
from southem Queensland as Pachydomella chntus,6 and. for a
similar purpose.
As a matter of fact, I can see verylitUe difference, with the
limited· information at my disposal, between the present
bivalve and that just referred to, with the exception of that of
outline and size. As P; ch·lttus was coined in a great measure
as an aid to the field surveyor, so in this instance I suggest
the name of P? piestrt,7
5

Brown-,-Loc. cit" p. 725.

Etheridge-Ree. Austr. Mus., vi., No.5, 1907, p. 325, pI. lxii.,
figs. 4-8.
6

7rLwTos-that which is. pressed.
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n.-AN ADDITIONAL ANNELIV JAW FROM THl!:UPPER SILURIAN
OF BOWNING.

(Plate xli., fig. 4).
A particularly interestillg Annelid jaw was entrusted to

me by Ml;. John Mitchell, from the rich fossiliferous beds of
Bowning. It is quite distinct from any of those hitherto
d,scribed from Australian strata, and adds a further genus of
Errant Aunelids to the Australian list.
In 1879 Dr. G. H. Hinde proposed the genus StaurocephaZites
for" jaws of more or less elongated, compressed, denticulate
plates, resembling those of the existing genus StalH'ocephaZ'us,
'Grube."8 Dr; Hinde's likened-name is particularly unfortunate
because Stiwrocephalus, Grube, 1853, was antedated as a genus
Q~ 'rrilobites by Bal'rande at least nine years before, in 1846.
However, there the name is, and as Staurocephalites must be
l'\sed.
The little jaws for which Dr. Hinde proposed this name are
6bbon-like, and may be best compared to a fret-saw blade.
The two Bowning jaw-plates are linear, long, flattened;
llarrow, particularly delicate and black in colour, both about
six millimetres in length. The slightly longer of the two
has about twenty-six teeth, the shorter about tw,entytwo. These teeth are exceed.ingly minute, acicular, separate
from one another, not inclined, but at right angles to the
rib bOll itself, and of uniform size; the height varies from
0.21-0.27 mm.
These minute objects are quite distinct from both of Hinde's
species, S. niagarensi8 9 and S.s8r1"ula,1O in that they are (if
,perfect) uniformly lineal', and no evidence of narrowing from
before backwards. They are also acicular-toothed instead of
triangular as in S. niagarensis, or short and rounded like those
of S. serTu'la.
It is proposed to term this form Staurocephalites grmnmoides.1 1
'~

Hinde-Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., xxxv., 18i9, p. 383.
Hinde-Loc. cit., xxxv., 18i9, p. 383, pI. xx., fig. 1. '
10 Hinde-Loc. cit., xxxvi., 1880, p, 3i6, pI. xiv., figs. 18-20.
~

II

ypap,p,0- a line.
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III.-PJ£LECYPODA FROM THE PERMO-CAIl,BONIFEROUS OF
B,UNDANOON.

Gen1ts Diaphragmella,12 gen. nov.
Gen. Olwrs.-Shell elongately pterinifol'lll, left valve convex;
cardinal margin provided with ligamental furrowS', and a few
cardinal teeth, but no laterallamellre; clavicle oblique, inconspicuous; adductor scar very small, but deep, high in position.

Obs.-A remarkable form with the outward appearance of
an oblique Merismopteria, but with a small oblique clavicle in
front of the anterior adductor scar in the place of a strong olle
at right angles to the cardinal margin. There is an excavate
ligamental area as in Merismopteria, but no diverging lateral
lamellre; there are one or two cardinal teeth slightly anterior
to the umbos, which do not exist ill lrferismopteria. situated
above the highly placed anterior adductor, quite on a par
with the structure of Pterinea, but again is to be 1I0ted the
absence of lateral dental lamellre. On the other hand, there
is a resemblance to Pterinea in the convexity of the left valve,
and were the test preserved, strong radiating costre.
Diaphragmella merisfnopteroides, sp.

lWV.

(Plate xl., figs. 1-2).

Sp. Olutrs.-Shell (cast) elongately and obliquely pteriniform;
cardinal margin less than the width of the shell; ventral
margin well rounded; anterior end proper very small and
lobe-like, the margin strongly insinuate downwards; posterior
auriculation flattened. Umbonal regi:on long, narrow, convex
and elevated. the umbo apparently slender and acute; cardinal
teeth very slightly in advance of the umbo. Anterior adductor
scar immediately under the cardinal margin, placed obliquely.
Obs.-This appears to be a remarkable modification of the
Meristlwpterilt type, and might easily be mistaken for the
latter on casual observation.
J~

Diminutive of Siu¢PUYIUJ., a partition.
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Gewul! Modiomorpha, J. Hall an,lWhitfield, 1869.
(Prelim. Notice Lamellibranc Shells, 1869, p. 72).
Obs.-This is chiefly a Devonian genus, but occttrs to ~a
slight extent in the American Carboniferous. Mr. F. Chapman
hasrecogllised it amongst' Silurian fossils in Victoria,13 and if
our respective determination's prove correct, the range of the
genus in time is much extended.
Modiomorpha mytilifol'mis, Eth. fil.
(Plate xl., fig 3).

M. Inytilifol'mis, Eth, fil., Geol. Pal. Q'land, 1892, p. 273,14 pl.
14, fig. 5, pl. 38, figs. 12 aud 13 (non pI. 41, fig 4).
Obs.-l b~Jieve this to be the M. mytiliformis of the Middle
Bowen Aeries of Queensland, and if so, strengthens the
separatioll already made from both the smaller figures of
McCoy'S M.odiola crassissima and M. (Oypricardia) imbricata,
Dana.
All I can differentiate between the specimen and my quoted
figures is that the. anterior margin in the former is even
straighter than in the latter.
The concentrically ribbed anterior adductor scar is visible.

Gmms Glyptodesma, J. Hall, 1883.
(PaL New York, v., pt. L, Plates and Explanations, 1883).
Glyptodesma (P) buudanoonensis, 'sp. nov.
(Plate xl., figs. 4 and 5).

Sp.Oh,ws.-Shell (left valve.cast) large, sub-quadrangular,
slightly oblique; car'dinal margin straight, the ventral
13

Chap.t;nan-Proc. R. Soc. Viet., xxi. (N.S.), pt. L, 1908, p.224.

In describing this species on page 273, I committed an error ill the
tweuty-fourth line by usillg the word" latter," which should have read
.. former." The corrected sentence will, therefore, be :~" This shell is
very like the smaller figure of McCoy's Modiola c!'a8sissima, but not the
larger one, and may even be the former."
14
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gradually rounded. Anterior end very small and lobe-like,
the margin proceeding therefrom practically straight, rounding
below into the ventral; anterior slope nearly vertical.
Posterior elld constituting-nine-tenths of the entire valve,
,divisible into the body and wing; the former in the umbonal
region, is high, pr:ominent, nal'l'OW above, gradually expanding
a,nd becolllillg flattened dowll wards; the latter is large, flat
transversely, but gently convex in sections from above downwards. Umbo (defective) apparently acumillate, inclined
forward and projecting above the dorsal margin. Ligameiltal
area very finely grooved; lower lateral tooth extends from just
posterior to the umbo half way to the posterior margin, the
superior commences at about half the length of the lower,
terminating at the same point. Adductor scar longitudinally
oval, situated partly on the posterior wing and partly on the
umbonal slope; sculpture unknown.
Obs.-These imperfect casts indicate a form quite new to
our Permo-Oarbolliferous fauna, aud for which we have uo
receptive genus. With olle exceptional feature they accord
better with the characters of Hall's GZyptodesmLt, although a
Devonian genus, than with those of any other known to me.
Like Glyptodesma, this Bundanoon fossil is aviculo-pt~rini
form, with a small auricular anterior end, a finely and continuously grooved ligamental area, two oblique lateral hinge
teeth, a well-marked anterior adductor scar, and pallial muscle
insertion pits. On the other hand our specimens lack the
"irregular transverse plicatiolls along the cardinal margin,"
hence a note of interrogation after the generic name.

Genus Paracyclas, J. Hall, 1843.
(Geol. New York, pt. iv., 4th District, 1843, p. 171).

Obs.-Pw·acycZas has hither'to been regarded as a Devonian
genus, but the elegant little shells (PI. xL, figs. 6 and 7)
so entirely conform to the characters of many species of
Pal'Ctcyclas, that I am constrained to use it for our PermoCarboniferous species rather than propose a new name for what,
after all, may turn out to be allied to one or other of the
chaotic genera of Dana, McOoy or De Koninck.
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.Paracyolas (p) ohligua, 811.'11.;;'0.'
(Plate xl., figs. 6 !1l.1d 7).
. Sp. Olum.-Shell broadly elliptical, slightly oblique t.o the
posterior; length considerably exoeeding ·the breadth j valves
eq ually (jonvex, incliiie(l' td gibbosity in the oentres. Cal'dillal
margins less than the. width of the, shell, faintly arolled;
itl.iterior, posterior, and velltral margins rounded; allterior a!ld
posteriorslupes ill.defined; liga,mental grooves (oIlein eaoh
valve} rat!lfll', faIntly marked aud. shallow..' Concentrio oostoo
reIllarkably regular, a,ud in testiferousexamples must have
been. pl;opiinen,l;,and sti-ong:, with traoes ofillterlillea:tions;
>.,
.
Obs.-T.he ObUqllityt(} the posteribrflistitlg,uishes tIds from
mos~.of the ~liU~l'ican species. Ail,A;nstralian ally may be fouud
in De KOlliuol,'s Sculditt (?) lUI1{ellifem,15 but our little shell is
oertainly 1I0t a Scaldia.
'"

,.'

0

G~wljS [~llorisma J.jJ(ing,1844 aiHl1850 ..
(Annals Mag. Nat. :S:ist.,~j~" 1844,p. 315; Mon.Pel·mian
:H'o!'!? E:pgland, 1850, p. 196).
In 1844; Pi~f: w. King proposed his AllQ;isma wi~hout
'naming a type, as a genus of PhoJadomyidre, b,oth valves being
furnished with a oar;tilage fulorum el<>:ngated in the db'eotiou
of 'the oardiual liTle,; p,lsodesoribed as edeI}tuJolls, and .the
j>allial line indistinot.
(
, In the secoIlddelinition published in 1850, the vttlvas were
sa,id toadicuJat.e ~'9ymealls (only) of an external eCillr til p.ge; "
and the pallial sil1us dellP or sl1allow; Hiateliasuloata,FJernillg,
was'I}amed a~thetype speoies.
:Withoutenterilig in,to a mass of historical detail, it is
.suffioient to pt;iiHt Ollt tliat Kiug's definitiol!s are diametl'io~lly
opposed teo one another. An anthor oatII)ot be allowed to pla,y
fast ana loolije, ev~n with genera of. his 0wnpropos!ng,:without
endless :oonfusionarising, S,tldSIlOh. 09rifusio:nha,1ij arisen, for no
two authors use the name Allol'is1na'in the same 'seUse, one
employ's it in the senseo£ 1844, anotheI' in that of 18qO.
MoCoy clll;imed16 thltt, as originally defi.mld, AUorismq.was,
in pad·at least,. the equivalento£ bis Sangll,iliolite~; probably
so, 'b,ut,thoE1espeoies iIlclnde.d ~nthese?oi.ld d~finitiolJ .of the
l~ De Koni.nck-Foss. Pal. Nouv. Galles du Slld, pt.S, 1877, Ill. :;v.,
fig. 7.
.
.
16 McCoy-Brit: PaLF,oss., fas.ii., 1852, p. 276.
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former are certaiuly not.
Indeed SanguinoWes of 184417
appears to have included a heterogenous assortment of forms,
alld is in some respects a synonym of Edmolldia, De Koninck,
11::142:
From 1844 to the present time, there has been a constant
juggliug with the llame Allol"islIW, or Allerisma, as some spell
it, and it is time it. made way for a new llame properly defined.
One of the latest American writers, Mr. G. H. Girty uses18 the
gell ns as of 1844, and even the careful and astute Waagen
employed 19 the name in an ill-defined sense, doubtful whether
hifl species conformed to one or the other definition, although
he does not say so in so mallY words. Evell Mr. J. G. Goodchild's amended descJ.'iwtion 20 does not in every way suffice.
Thls appears to be baRed OJI King's definition of 1850, and
Illig-ht have been used had MI'. Goodchild proposed a nomen
nudnm and named a type speciefl.
[AllorismaJ passaloides,21 sp. nov.
(Plate xl., fig. 8).
Sp. Ohars.-Shell (cast) transversely oblong, very inequiJatel'al; valves sub-compressed; cardillal margins JOllg posj,eriol'ly,
slightly arched; ventral margins straig'ht mediana.lly; anterior
ends small but projecting, their ma.rgins sharply rOllnded, ill
all probability a shallow lunule present; posterior extellded,
end inclilled to be nasute; diagonal ridge rounded Iwd inconspicuous; posterior slope fiattelled. Exterior with concentric
cOfltre, which wel'e particularly strong 011 the anterior eud and
alltel'ior-ventl'al portions of the valves.
Obs.-The ligament must have been wholly external, as
there is no tra,ce of any mechanism along the cardinal margins
foJ' its a,ttachment. One other described shell, Sangninolites
tenesoni, De Koninck, is possibly congeneric with [Al101'is1l1nJ
passaloides; in the former the anterior end is much larger and
the cardinal margin quite straight.
McCoy-Synop. Carbo Lime Foss. Ireland, 1844, p. 47.
Girty-Carboniferous Formation and Faunas of Colorado (U.S.
Geol. S'/.wvey pyof. Pape)'s, No. 16, Sel'ies C, 1903), p. 437.
1~ Waagen-Salt Range Foss. (Pal. Ind.), i., pt. iii., 1881, p. 192.
20 GoodchildJProc. R. Phys. Soc. Edinb., xi., pt. 2, 1893, p. 245.
17
18

21

7l'a.{],(TaAos-a peg.
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PLATE XL:

Diaphragmella merismopteroides, Eth. fiL
Fig. 1.

Cast of left val ve displa3'ing impression of the oblique
clavicle, anterior adductor, and externalradii.x 2 diam.

Fig. 2.

Umbonalregion and imperfect cardinal margin, with
impression of the clavicle and teeth-x 2l diam.
Modion1orpha mytilifol'mis, Eth. fil.

Fig. 3.

Internal cast of incomplete left valve.-x

It diam.

GJyptodesma (?) bundanoollensis, E tho fil.
Fig. 4.

Internal cast of incomplete left valve, showillg the
insignifiCll,nt anterior end, high prominent umbonal region, expauded posteri01' end, and
ligamental furrows, etc.

Fig. 5.

A similar specimen, with traces of the large adductor
scar.
Paracyclas (?)obliqua, Eth. fil.

Fig. 6.

Internal cast of a left valve, displaying the groove
left along the posterior cardinal margin for the
SUppOl't OF the internalligament.-x 2 diam.

Fig. 7.

A similar right valve.-x 2 diam.
[AllorismaJ passaloides, Eth. fil.

Fig. 8.

Internal cast of a right valve, faintly displaying
position of the posterior adductor, and the external concentric lan1inoo.~x t diam.

llXPLANATION OF pLATE XLI.

Pachydomella (P) piesta, Etk. fil.
Fig. l.

Portion of the fossiliferous shell, or " musselband."

Figs. 2 and 3.

Imperfect example"s extracted from the general
mass as. seen in Fig. l.

Staurocephalites grammoides, Etk. fil.
Fig. 4.

Two jaw plates, both about six millimetres in length.

